FIORDLAND DISC OVERY

7-DAY CRUISE

fiordland / te wahipounamu
DOUBTFUL, BREAKSEA AND DUSKY
SOUNDS, AND PRESERVATION AND
C HALKY INLE TS
The beauty of a Fiordland cruise on the
Fiordland Jewel is that you can take it at your
own pace, either enjoy the scenery around
you onboard our luxury nine-cabin boat, or get
out and about and explore the area. On most
days there will be the opportunity to head to
shore, with the chance to stretch your legs
and experience the Fiordland wilderness for
yourself.
Of course, the weather is central to any
Fiordland experience, so the itinerary of your
cruise may differ depending on the conditions
of the day.
ARRIVAL & DEPAR TURE
Arrival: We recommend you arrive at
Queenstown Airport the day before your boat
cruise. Then drive (or bus) to Te Anau/Manapouri
and stay the night at Te Anau/Manapouri before
you board the boat to start your cruise.
If you are boarding the Fiordland Jewel in
Doubtful Sound you will depart from: Real
Journeys Visitor Centre, Pearl Harbour, 64
Walau Street, Manapouri @ 10.00am or
10.30am (depending on the timetable) Please
check in 20 minutes prior to your departure.

If you are boarding the Fiordland Jewel in
Dusky Sound you will depart by helicopter from:
Southern Lakes Helicopter Hangar on Sandy
Brown Road, Te Anau. Please check in at approx.
10.30am for an 11-11.30am lift off. Arrive onboard
early afternoon.
Departure: If you are departing the Fiordland
Jewel in Doubtful Sound you will return from
Deep Cove at 3.15pm and arrive in Manapouri
(Real Journeys Visitor Centre) at 5.30pm.
If you are departing the Fiordland Jewel in
Dusky Sound you will depart by helicopter early
afternoon and return to Te Anau.
After you have finished your cruise we
recommend you stay in Te Anau, Manapouri
or Queenstown and depart the next day from
Queenstown Airport.
Transfer to Manapouri /Te Anau from
Queenstown can be arranged by Fiordland
Discovery at an additional cost, please contact us
for more information and pricing.

Fiordland Discovery recommends guests should
always have private travel insurance.
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sample itinerary
Please note there are variations are subject to the
weather. This sample itinerary is from Dusky Sound
ending in Doubtful Sound, Doubtful Sound to Dusky
Sound is in reverse.
Day 1 Fly via helicopter from Te Anau and land directly
onboard the Fiordland Jewel, which will be waiting in
Dusky Sound.
Days 2-5
In Dusky Sound we’ll cruise amongst various islands,
coves and passages, visiting many historically
significant sites such as:
•
Luncheon Cove, where we walk around
predator-free Anchor Island (2.5 kilometres), a bird
sanctuary near the mouth of the fiord. You may see
the South Island saddleback and, occasionally, one of
the 40 rare kakapo on the island. This track travels up
to a small lake in the centre of the island.
•
Anchor Point, where Captain Cook anchored
HMS Resolution in 1773. Also Pickersgill Harbour where
Cook moored off Astronomer Point for five weeks.
•
Pigeon Island, where we walk up the
DOC pathway to visit the site of the home of New
Zealand’s first conservationist, Richard Henry, who
tried to save the kakapo from extinction in the late
1800s. Here there is also an incredible viewpoint
towards the entrance of Dusky Sound.
•
We then cruise through the narrow channels
of the Little Harbour to The Basin where you can go
kayaking or explore Resolution Island on foot.
•
There is also the possibility to launch the
ROV to view black coral and marine life, giving you the
unique opportunity to experience this remarkable
place in a way that, until now, has been impossible.
At some stage, depending on the weather, we leave
Dusky Sound and cruise down to Chalky Inlet.

We cruise around the inlets, and may do activities
such as:
•
View the rusting hulk of the wreck “Stella”, a
steamship that purposely ran aground in the 1800s
after damaging itself on a reef.
•
Walk on the beach at South Port Cove and
visit McCallum’s sawmill boiler.
•
Walk up to Lake Cadman, via the falls in Lake
Cove at the head of Edwardson Sound (20 minutes).
Right beside Chalky Inlet is Preservation Inlet,
separated by Broke-adrift Passage and Treble
Mountain. In the 1890s, a gold rush occurred and
mining towns sprang up at Cromarty and Te Oneroa,
where tracks and old mining machinery can still be
found. Possible activities include:
•
Land at Krisbee Bay to view an old sawmill
boiler at Cromarty. The gold mine itself is many
kilometres into the hills.
•
Land at Te Oneroa Beach and walk 10
minutes inland to the old Morning Star battery boiler,
where you may be able to see the mine drives and
even the remains of an aerial cableway. On the other
side of the inlet is the site of the first whaling station
in the South Island.
Preservation Inlet also has some spectacular land
features and viewpoints, including:
•
Puysegur Point, where we land at the old oil
store (now a DOC hut) and walk to the most isolated
lighthouse in New Zealand.
•
Spit Island, an island connected to the
mainland by a beautiful sandspit at low tide. It was
the site of two tragic Maori battles in the 1780s.
•
Cascade basin, a magnificent waterfall that
plunges into Long Sound.
Day 6-7
We’ll start to head back north through Breaksea and
Doubtful Sounds. At Doubtful Sound on Day 7, you’ll
disembark and take a bus over Wilmot Pass, a boat
over Lake Manapouri and return to Manapouri..
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cabins & pricing
Governor’s Cabin - one cabin available. The Governor’s Cabin is at the top of the boat all by itself with its own
full width forward window and large side windows. Super King double bed, the ensuite has a separate shower
and toilet.
Captain Cook Cabins - four cabins available. On the main deck all with sea views. Super King double bed, the
ensuite has a separate shower and toilet.
Endeavour Cabins - two cabins available. On the main deck both with sea views. Two King single beds, the
ensuite has a separate shower and toilet.
Resolution Cabins - two cabins available. On the main deck both with sea views. Two set of bunks - 4 single
beds (to accommodate 2 people only on charters), the ensuite has a combined shower and toilet

We believe the cruise is only suitable for children 9 years and older.
INCLUDED
··

Helicopter transfer (one way) to or from Te Anau to Dusky Sound and a coach/boat transfer (one way) to
or from Doubtful Sound to Manapouri

··

All meals (please advise if you have any dietary requirements), complimentary tea & coffee

··

In each cabin: Toiletries, body wash & Shampoo/Conditioner (Evolu), hairdryer, linen & bath towels

··

Use of top-deck hot tub (weather dependent)

BEVERAGE INFORMATION
··

There is a licensed cash bar onboard and alcohol is available to purchase. We have a selection of wine,
beer & soft drinks (no spirits). Please note: Do not bring alcohol onboard with you, as this would breach our
liquor license.
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terms & conditions
A 20% non-refundable deposit is required to book.
Full payment must be received 3 months prior to trip departure date,
unless stated otherwise. However, we realise circumstances can
change.
If we receive written notice of your cancellation to our email address
(bookings@fiordlanddiscovery.co.nz) two months or more from the trip
departure date, we will refund 80% of the full price payment.
If we receive written notice of your cancellation to our email address
(bookings@fiordlanddiscovery.co.nz) less than two months from the
trip departure date then you will forfeit the full price payment and your
deposit.
FIORDLAND DISCOVERY CANCELLATION OR POSTPONEMENT
Fiordland Discovery reserves the right to amend timetables, cancel
cruise departures and substitute vessels at any time for safety or
operational reasons including due to unsafe weather conditions or
vessel maintenance.
Minimum numbers apply to Multi-day and charter cruises.
In the event of a cruise being cancelled prior to departure, passengers
will be given the option of an alternative sailing or a full refund on the
cruise portion only.
If a cruise is cancelled during a sailing due to unforeseen circumstances,
adverse weather affecting passenger safety and comfort, unforeseen
operational reasons or any other issue, passengers may receive a
partial refund at Fiordland Discovery’s sole discretion. Full refunds will
only be given when a cruise is cancelled prior to departure.
Due to variability of weather and other conditions beyond our control,
Fiordland Discovery cannot guarantee certain activities will be available.
The actual route activities and anchorages may vary.
Fiordland Discovery recommends guests should always have private
travel insurance.
LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY
Passengers travel at their own risk (to the extent permitted by law)
and Fiordland Discovery is not responsible for any loss, damage, cost,
expense or injury suffered by passengers or loss or damage to a
passenger’s property.
Without limiting the foregoing, the following conditions apply:
In respect of all passengers, Fiordland Discovery is not liable for any loss,
damage or delay caused by or arising from an event beyond the control
of Fiordland Discovery, including any act of God, inevitable accident,
riot, civil commotion, strike, lock-out, stoppage or restraint of labour,
regardless of the cause and whether partial or general.
Fiordland Discovery does not warrant that Fiordland Discovery’s
services are available at any particular time or at all. Fiordland Discovery
is not liable to a passenger or any other person:
For any consequences arising from any variation or delay in the time of
arrival or departure from any stop of any vehicle;

Under ACC legislation, passengers are prevented from suing the
operator for any mishap or misadventure. Should there be a medical
incident or injury Fiordland Discovery will do everything in its power to
organise prompt medical assistance. In the case of injury, the cost of
that assistance will be borne by the ACC scheme. The nearest medical
centre to Dusky Sound is located in Te Anau (over 45 minutes by
helicopter).
All passengers while in an area controlled by Fiordland Discovery must:
- Act in a safe and reasonable manner
- Cooperate with, and observe all instructions from Fiordland Discovery
staff
- Follow all signs and notices
- Not smoke
- Not consume alcohol unless available on Fiordland Discovery service
- Not interfere with or use emergency equipment or emergency exits
except in an emergency
- Not behave in an unsafe, noisy, violent or antisocial manner
- Not litter or tamper with or damage any property of Fiordland
Discovery
FIORDLAND DISCOVERY EXPEDITIONS
Fiordland Discovery Expeditions (Multiday Cruises) are suitable for
people of all ages, with the exception of children under 9 years of age.
If you are 70+ years of age or pregnant, we ask that you consult your
personal doctor (General Practioner), to verify your current physical
wellbeing and suitability for the expedition.
EXCLUSIVE CRUISES & CHARTERS
Cruise activities, and desired locations, are not guaranteed by Fiordland
Discovery, they remain at all times at the discretion of the Skipper.
In order to transfer our vessel to different locations within New Zealand,
we require clear and safe weather passage on both inbound and
outbound journeys. If this is not possible Fiordland Discovery reserves
the right to alter the location, without warning and without recompense
to clients and their agents.
These decisions are made in the interest of safety for our guests, crew
and vessel, and are not taken lightly. They are not grounds for pricing
alteration, discount, or compensation.
FIORDLAND DISCOVERY ACTIVITIES
KAYAKING
All passengers must be able to swim and wear an approved life jacket in
accordance with weight.
Kayaking is subject to weather conditions. Kayaks are only available for
adult passengers, not children. Fiordland Discovery reserves the right
to cancel or modify any kayaking trip due to unsafe weather conditions
or not meeting the minimum number requirements. Detailed risk
management and strict safety procedures are observed, however there
still remains an element of risk. Risks in Milford Sound include extreme
weather and water conditions which can change rapidly, cold water
and limited kayaking landing sites. Fiordland Discovery accepts its legal
responsibilities but cannot be held responsible for personal injury or loss,
theft or damage to passenger belongings outside of any legal liability.

For any loss or damage as a result of a cancellation or any variation of
the time of arrival or departure from any stop of any vehicle;

Fiordland Discovery cannot absolutely guarantee passenger safety.
Passengers on kayaking trips must follow guide instructions and adhere
to safety requirements.

For damage to any property of a passenger; or
For the death of any passenger or other person or for injury, harm,
disease or damage to health, whether physical, mental or otherwise
(including mental or nervous shock or distress) suffered by a passenger
or any other person.

FIORDLAND WILDLIFE SIGHTINGS
Fiordland is a remote part of New Zealand and a natural environment,
Fiordland Discovery cannot guarantee Fiordland wildlife sightings while
cruising with us.

If there is contributory negligence on the part of a passenger or other
person, Fiordland Discovery’s liability is subject to the law relating to
contributory negligence.

FIORDLAND HUNTING
Hunters must supply their own gun, and have their gun licence and a
valid hunting permit, from the Department of Conservation (DOC).
Please contact us for further information.

Fiordland Discovery may vary or cancel wholly or in part the scheduled
services shown in Fiordland Discovery timetable or may vary the point at
which Fiordland Discovery will pick up and set down passengers.
The passenger indemnifies Fiordland Discovery at all times against any
loss, damage or cost suffered or incurred by Fiordland Discovery as a
direct or indirect result of a breach by the passenger of its obligations
under these terms and conditions.
HEALTH & SAFETY
Our passengers health, safety and comfort is foremost for Fiordland
Discovery.
Prior to every cruise departure, the skipper gives clear safety
instructions over the public address system or direct to passengers.
Passengers should listen carefully to these messages and comply with
all aspects of safety advice. In the unlikely event of an emergency,
passengers must obey all instructions from the Fiordland Discovery fully
trained skipper and crew.
New Zealand has a ‘no-fault’ government-backed medical injury
treatment scheme, administered by the Accident Compensation
Corporation (ACC).

FIORDLAND DIVING
Due to the new adventure activity regulations, we can only offer diving
from the vessel under special new rules. Please contact us for further
information and you will be required to sign and complete a liability
release and assumption of risk form . While Fiordland Discovery supplies
weights, tanks, and carries emergency oxygen equipment, our charters
are not ‘guided’ diving trips. All divers must have a current diving ticket,
and accept that they are completely responsible for their own actions.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
No refunds will be given in the event that activities cannot be
undertaken, such as ROV, fishing, lifting craypots, and kayaking.
TRANSACTIONS, AMMENDMENTS AND CONTRACTS
All transactions are conducted in New Zealand Dollars (NZD). Due to
exchange rate fluctuations, at times there may be some variance in the
amounts refunded compared to the amount initially charged. Fiordland
Discovery Ltd does not accept any liability for these variances or any
subsequent credit card/bank charges relating to these transfers to
customers’ accounts.
All agreements/contracts are subject solely to New Zealand (NZ) Law
and the exclusive jurisdiction of the New Zealand Courts.
In the event of a cancellation or ammendment to your booking,
notification period is in NZ time (NZST).
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